BENALLA COMMUNITY ENERGY
®
Solar
Ubi™
2.5 kW system + 3Mondo
kW

4 kW

3.5 kW

4.5 kW

Arrange an on-site assessment of your home with a local energy consultant who will work with you to
select the most appropriate package based on your individual energy use and budget.
Step 1 - choose your solar system

3 kW

5 kW

4 kW

6 kW

8 kW

Example A
3 kW Solar panel system*

Example B
5 kW Solar panel system*

Example C
8 kW Solar panel system*

Includes
Mondo® Ubi™
Trina Panels
Fronius Primo

Includes
Mondo® Ubi™
Trina Panels
Fronius Primo

Includes
Mondo® Ubi™
Trina Panels
Fronius Primo

Total solar system cost

Total solar system cost

$5,759

Total solar system cost

$7,498

*

$10,386

*

inc GST

inc GST

*

inc GST

These examples are for a standard single phase home system installation, ask your energy consultant for information on other systems.

Step 2 (optional) add a battery to your system

3.3kWh

6.5kWh

10kWh

LG Chem

LG Chem

LG Chem

Battery

Battery

$13,529

*

inc GST

Example
Full Solar + Battery

Battery

$15,559

*

inc GST

Standard installation package

$16,869

*

inc GST

Please note: Battery pricing additional to the Solar + Ubi pricing above. Refer to
example for for full system package price.

+

5kW Solar panel system + Ubi
6.5kWh battery

$23,057

*

inc GST

In some instances non-standard additional costs that may
apply, for example a switchboard upgrade, tilt frames for
solar panels and tiled roof installations.

Each system includes two year’s access to the Mondo® Ubi™ smart energy monitoring and management
system that provides you with access to powerful tools and information via an easy to use portal on your
smartphone, computer or tablet.

Stress-free installation

®

™

Includes solar panels, inverter, Mondo Ubi and a two year’s of manufacture warranty claim support including.

To find out more go to mondopower.com.au

Mondo® Power* 2 Southbank Boulevard, Southbank, VIC 3006 / 1300 417 416 / info@mondopower.com.au
*subject to terms and conditions please contact us for more info

SMART HOME
ENERGY SYSTEM
Your link to building a community mini grid

Mondo® Ubi™ – the ‘brains’ of
your energy monitoring and
management system*

Helpful hints like:

Every Mondo® solar energy system includes a Mondo®
Ubi™, an advanced smart home energy monitoring
and management system that delivers information
about your energy consumption.
Mondo® Ubi™ can monitor the performance of your
solar energy system and generate “helpful hints” with
personalised feedback, including high energy usage
alerts. Being more aware of your energy consumption
gives you the power to optimise your energy usage
and operate your home more efficiently.

You're using a lot more
power this week.
Time to clean your
solar panels.
Consider changing
to a different tariff.

mondopower.com.au

2 Southbank Boulevard, Southbank, VIC 3006 / 1300 417 416 / info@mondopower.com.au
*A) Mondo® Solar energy system is brought to you by Mondo Power Pty Ltd, an independent subsidiary of AusNet Services Ltd; B) Purchase of Mondo®
solar and battery energy system and Ubi™, subject to eligibility criteria, including credit worthiness and terms and conditions; C) Full terms and conditions
available on request; D) Information, including pricing current only as at 9 November 2018 and subject to change without notice; E) Not an offer or invitation
to treat, or an undertaking or guarantee, to make an offer or invitation to treat; F) Mondo Power Pty Ltd does not warrant or guarantee the amount of
electricity to be generated, stored or discharged by the Mondo® solar or battery energy system for any hourly, daily, annual or other period. The performance
of the system may depend on a number of factors beyond Mondo® Power’s control, including but not limited to the system having clear view of the sun and
elevation, location of the property, weather patterns and cloud cover; G) Mondo® Ubi™ requires an internet connection which is not included; H) Access to
Mondo® Ubi™ portal and helpful tips requires computer or other internet enabled device with web browser and internet connection. Device and internet
connection not included. Portal and helpful hints may not be compatible, or optimal, for all devices or browsers. The output and reliability of information
delivered will be subject to your internet connection and the operation of other connected devices. Availability and use of the Mondo® Ubi™ portal or
helpful hints (all or any part) are not guaranteed and subject to interruption, and subject to terms and conditions; I) Connection of Solar or battery energy
system to electricity grid not included or guaranteed. Connection to grid is subject to terms, conditions and costs for connection and any associated works,
imposed by the electricity distribution network; J) Mondo® and Ubi™ are trademarks of Mondo Power Pty Ltd.
Copyright Mondo® 2018. All rights reserved.

